
Family Resource Advisory Council
November 4, 2021
9:30 AM-11:30 AM

ZOOM Virtual Meeting

FRAC Meeting Minutes

Members in Attendance:
Renato Ramos, Chicanos por la Causa
Becky Birr, Valleywise Health FRCs
Gina Rizzo-Orr, Paradise Valley FRC
Katie Kahle - Chandler CARE Center
Leonor Garcia, Lutheran Social Services FRCs
Jessica Harris, Peoria USD FRC

Guests in Attendance:
Mara de Luca Funke, Community Alliance Consulting
Aimee Sitzler, Community Alliance Consulting
Annette Bourne, First Things First (FTF)
Sue Smith DCS Office of Prevention, Susan.Smith@azdcs.gov
Francis Pacaja DCS Office of Prevention, Francis.Pacaja@azdcs.gov
Carol Lopinski, Independent Contractor, Carollopinski@gmail.com

Members and Guests not in Attendance:
Betsy Musson, Pendergast FRC
Enriqueta DeSanto, Washington  (WRIC) FRC (no longer on FRAC)
Mollie Bailey, First Things First (FTF)

Meeting times: 9:30 AM-11:30 AM
PLEASE NOTE THAT EVERY VIRTUAL MEETING HAS THE SAME ZOOM LINK:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/576969213?pwd=RCsvY205d1A0SnJ1dUtkSjlydklKZz09

Guest Presenters Sue Smith (DCS), Francis Pacaja (DCS),  and Carol Lopinski
Sue discussed the lack of information on statewide FRCs.  Francis then discussed a survey that
DCS, with the help of FTF, sent to every agency that serves families in any capacity.  They had
64 respondents, around the state, but primarily in Maricopa County.  Francis discussed the lack
of information on 211 but the ongoing collaboration.   Sue discussed the purpose of the survey
was to identify gaps across the state to use grant money to better serve families.  Becky Birr
discussed the ongoing implementation of NowPow, and the possible collaboration power of the
referral system with all social service providers across the state. Aimee discussed the vision of
the FRN to be a statewide community of resource centers and the excitement of possible
collaboration.  Becky also formally invited DCS to be “official friends”.  Carol Lopinski also asked
to be an official friend. Sue discussed some of the “buckets for funding from the American

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/576969213?pwd=RCsvY205d1A0SnJ1dUtkSjlydklKZz09


Rescue Act funding-Child Care Subsidy, Employment Certification, Mental Health services for
children or adults and dental care for children.  The FRAC will follow up on this information.

FTF Update
Annette joined the meeting late.  Annette let the group know FTF is looking at ways to update
upcoming grants and that Mollie Bailey and her team are working on that.  She also asked for
feedback on the DCS presenters.

Community Alliance Consulting Update
Mara reviewed the annual survey and the top three areas were Professional Development,
Public Awareness, and Strategic Planning.  Mara then proposed asking some strategic
questions on annual attendance, professional development, and public awareness at the
December meeting. Mara also encouraged the FRAC to think long-term about mission and
vision and perhaps a need to condense goals.  We discussed how to engage members around
the strategic plan and create more involvement that might lead to future leadership roles.
Mara also presented professional development topics. The group discussed upcoming PD
themes including Anti-racism for ECCs, Virtual Engagement, and Outreach Planning. Mara and
Aimee discussed inviting health care centers to join the FRN.

Committee Updates
Sustainability Betsy Musson was absent.  Becky discussed the result of the meeting with
Synergy and how to accomplish the global goals.  The overall takeaway was that the
vision/goals are expensive and the possible budget surprised the committee.  Renato and Mara
also provided insight. Moving forward the committee will look at prioritizing items related to the
goals of the FRN.
Public Awareness: no update.
Professional Development: No update.  Mara and Aimee discussed this in their update.
Parent Involvement Committee:  Leonor Garcia discussed that in December we are scheduled
to have a parent speak about their involvement with the FRC PAC.  Katie and the Chandler FRC
are the scheduled host for December, but they do not have a PAC.  Annette commented that
previously FTF had been asked to provide the parent advisors connected to the regional FTF to
come to an FRN meeting. Mara reported on her presentation to the North Regional Council and
stated that it was an efficient way to update council members on the FRN. The FRAC discussed
what that would look like, to have parent members of regional councils come to FRN meetings
whether that would be a presentation or an opportunity for them to observe and listen to the
FRN. The Frac discussed that the invitation may indeed happen in the spring. Annette did
inform the FRAC that it would be beneficial to include the parent members of councils but is not
mandatory and would not affect the grant to the FRN or to the consultants if they do not attend.
Governance Committee: Katie discussed the update for the application for new members and
will work on the friend application to be a part of the FRN.  Mara commented that right now the
applications for members and friends are being waived. Katie also let the group know that using
211 is cumbersome and that the Chandler Care FRC was not listed as an FRC and this may be
an obstacle for families and the FRAC’s outreach to other family resource centers as well. .
Anti-Racism Committee: No update



Nominating Committee:  Aimee described that we are in a “leadership crisis” and that we still
have two vacancies in the FRAC. This was also discussed by Mara. The FRAC discussed some
possible causes including the pandemic, lack of time by FRC staff, and the multiple open
positions across the FRN.  We reviewed the nominations and both Aimee and Mara discussed
the changing strategic priorities.  The committee discussed keeping Enriqueta as an ex officio
member of the FRAC until the chair-elect position is filled.  Katie let us know that the
governance plan does not allow the FRAC to appoint members.  A motion to appoint Enriqueta
as an ex officio member was tabled until some clarification/adjustment to the Governance Plan
could be made.
Chair-Becky Birr
Chair-elect- VACANT
Treasurer- Betsy
Governance- Katie
Secretary Gina Rizzo-Orr
Public Awareness- VACANT
Professional Development -  VACANT (as this is the chair-elect)

FRN Agenda Planning (December 2, 2021)
Leonor will bring a parent from their PAC to come and speak.  The Chandler Care Center will
host and DCS will not be able to attend.  The Children’s Action Alliance will be the guest
presenter in February.

Next FRAC Meeting: January Strategic Planning Retreat!!! Time and location TBD.




